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The following report highlights major news developments in politics and security in Mali on 15-16 
March. In this report, a political party asked junta leader Assimi Goita to allow a civilian 
government to set up a consensual election calendar. Meanwhile, an ex-opposition platform 
expressed support for the transitional authorities. On the economic front, more than 50 trucks of 
clinker arrived from Guinea to fill Malian cement plants. On the security front, the Army 
announced the killing of several terrorists and retrieving of equipment during Operation Keletigui-
Maliko, Malian authorities are asked to choose between European military mission and Wagner. 
The Army used airstrikes to help disband terrorists in Menaka, General Alhaji Ag Gamou urged 
Mali-Niger border residents to resist terrorists' call and to support the Army. The report includes 
background information to add context where needed. 

 

POLITICS 

 
Political Party Urges Junta To Work With Opposition on Election Calendar 
 
The chairman of the Parti Social-Democrate Africain (PSDA), Ismael Sacko, commenting the 
political situation, observed that the second phase of the transition is shambles and urged interim 
President Assimi Goita to transfer his powers to a civilian government that will be responsible for 
working on "a consensual electoral calendar."1  
 
Ex-Opposition Platform Expresses Support for Transitional Authorities 
 
A 16 March report culled from L'Essor daily said that Prime Minister Choguel Kokalla Maiga on 15 
March granted an audience to a strong delegation of the Mouvement du 5 Juin-Rassemblement des 
Forces Patriotiques (M5-RFP). Maiga reassured his visitors on the evolution of the transition and the 
good relations he maintains with Assimi Goita and the entire government. After the meeting, the 
members of the M5-RFP reiterated their support for Goita and the Prime Minister for a successful 
transition.2 
 
Background: Over the weekend, rumors said that the M5-RFP had demanded the resignation of 
Prime Minister Choguel Maiga. The move aims to dissipate the rumors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1 http://news.abamako.com/h/267631.html 
2 https://www.maliweb.net/politique/gestion-de-la-transition-le-soutien-indefectible-du-m5-rfp-aux-autorites-

2968995.html 
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ECONOMY 

 

More Than 50 Trucks of Cement Arrive From Guinea 
In a 15 March report reprinted from Le Combat daily, Maliweb.net says that Malian customs 

department on 13 March took stock of more than 50 trucks on the 
Guinean border. These trucks contain clinker, a key constituent of 
cement and will help maintain the functioning of cement plants in Mali.3 
 
Background: The transitional government is working hard to give a sigh 
of relief to the population in the face of the ECOWAS and UEMOA 
embargo for non-compliance with the deadline for the transition. 
 
 

SECURITY  

 
Report Says Army Kills Several Terrorists, Retrieves Equipment in Operation  
 
Maliweb reported on 16 March that the armed forces on 13 March carried airborne operations in the 
Menaka region against terrorists. Using air strikes, the armed 
forces disbanded terrorist groups in the localities of Menaka, 
Andarboukane , Inchinana, Harodi infokaratene, in Araban, 
Tabankort, and  Tamalet and inflicted heavy losses to the enemy. 
The Army said that 13 terrorists were killed, two pickups, two 12-7 
machine-guns, three PKM, and 10 handguns were collected.4 

 
 
 
 
Malian Authorities Asked To Choose Between European Military Mission and Wagner 
 
In a letter addressed to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Mali, on March 9, the head of European 

diplomacy, Josep Borrell, "conditioned the maintenance of 
European Union operations in our country to a strict separation 
from the activities of Russian paramilitaries of Wagner," and 
asked to "clarify the situation," because the EU training missions 
"are incompatible with the presence of this private security 
company accused of extortion in the Central African Republic."5 
 
Background: Mali has asked France to end its military operation 
while Wagner was deploying in the country. Mali who has faced a 

long-time insecurity marked by attempts of the Azawad movemens to break away and a rise of 
terrorism in the center and the north now relies on the Russian paramilitary group to reconquer its 
lost territories. The Europeans will not continue their military cooperation with Mali as long as 
Wagner is in the country.  
 

 
3 https://malijet.com/actualite_economique_du_mali/267755-corridor-conakry-bamako-plus-de-50-camions-

receptionnes-par-la-d.html 
4 https://www.maliweb.net/insecurite/operation-keletigui-maliko-plusieurs-terroristes-neutralises-et-des-materiels-

recuperes-par-larmee-2968971.html 
5 https://www.maliweb.net/economie/cooperation/entre-la-presence-de-wagner-et-de-lue-un-choix-cornelien-pour-les-

autorites-maliennes-2968988.html 
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Army Helps Disband Terrorists in Menaka 
 
Malijet on 15 March reported that MSA-D fighters supported by those of GATIA on 12 and 13 March 
repelled the Islamic State in the Greater Sahara from Anderamboukane and Etanbaw as this group 
was trying to maintain pressure on the populations of the Menaka region, near the Niger border. 
According to the MSA, the attackers were repelled by its elements and those of GATIA who 
currently provide security to people of the area. An army fighter jet carried out strikes in the area on 
13 March, which helped rout EIGS combatants.6  
 
Army General Urges Niger Border Area Residents To Resist, Support Army 
 
Addressing residents people living in the border zone between Mali and Niger, General Alhaji Ag 

Gamou said: "We have no other countries than Mali and Niger. That's 
what God gave us. Let's secure them," adding that the "source of our 
problems is just bandits, thieves," who call themselves mujahideen. He 
further asked: "Where is the security and development that Daesh has 
brought to you?" and urged his compatriots to "reject the blackmail of 
the jihadists and report them to the Army." "Those who have relatives 
or children among the bandits must do everything to bring them to their 
senses," he concluded.7 

 
6 https://malijet.com/actualte_dans_les_regions_du_mali/rebellion_au_nord_du_mali/267760-menaka-l-eigs-persiste-le-

msa-et-le-gatia-resistent.html 
7 http://news.abamako.com/h/267675.html 

Abamako.com, file 


